
Funeral Services For
Ex Ambassador Choate

to Be Held Tomorrow
By Associated Press

New York, May 16.?Funeral serv-
ices for Joseph H. Choate, former
ambassador to Great Britain,, who
died late Monday night, will be held
at 9.30 o'clock to-morrow In St.
Bartholomew's Protestant Episcopal
church. Burial will be nt Stock-
bridge, Mass., where Mr. Choate had
hla summer home for many years.
By direction of Mayor Mitchel the
American flag' on the City Hall waij
hung at half-mast yesterday and this
example was followed generally
throughout the city.

Mr. Choate's death, according to
Dr. William K. Draper, wiis due to
heart disease. Induced by his great
exertions last week.

WANT 6-CENT FARK
New York, May 16.?The question

of a six-cent carfare was discussed
at a meeting here to-day between
representatives of the fraction com-
panies and the Public' Service Com-
mission. Theodore P. Shonts, pres-
ident of the lnterborough Rapid
Transit Company, in a letter to the
Chamber of Commerce and other
organizations, declared that the In-
terborough surface lines were being
operated at a loss.

IN AGONY WITH
PIMPLES ON ARM

And Shoulder Causing Irritation.
Scratched and Got Larger. Itch-

ing Became Worse. Cuticura
Entirely Healed. Costs2.oo.

"Some time ago hard, red pimples
appeared on my arm and shoulder caus-
ing a great deal of irritation. I could
not help scratching which caused them
to get larger and more plentiful, and
they spread over both arms and shoul-
ders. I was in great agony. The itch-
ing became worse, making life anything
but pleasant, and causing many sleep-
less nights.

"After hearing of Cuticura Soap and
Ointment I sent for a free sample. I
bought more, and the trouble entirely
disappeared after using about four calces
of Cuticura Soap and two of Oint-
ment. I was healed." (Signed) Sirs.
M. Hansen,477 N. 4thSt., Philadelphia,
Pa., Sept. 5, 1916.

You may rely on Cuticura to care for
your skin, scalp, hair and hands. Noth-
ing better to clear the skin of pimples,
blotches, redness and roughness, the
scalp of dandruff and itching and the
hands of chapping and soreness. Cuti-
cura Soap used daily for the toilet means
skin health from infancy to age.

For Free Sample Each by Return
Mail address post-card: "Cuticura,
Dept. H, Boston." Sold everywhere.

"SEED J
POTATOES
It is of the utmost Impor-

tance to plant the best quality
Seed Potatoes, growi} espe-
cially for Seed purposes, frea
from disease, true to name,
bred to yield then you get
a crop worth while your
purpose of planting is to" get
the crop so do not prevent
success of your very purpose
by planting ordinary potatoes
offered as seed potatoes yon
cannot afford to risk your crop
this year of all years.

PLANT ONLY GOOD SEED
POTATOES

We ITave Them For \"ou
EVERYTinNG FOR YOUR

GARDEN

Walter S. Schell
QUALITY SEEDS

1307-1309 Market Street
Harrlsburg, Pa.

When yo-u have plating or
polishing to be done, entrust
it to us.

Anything ye undertake to
do is done right?price in-
cluded.

Phone calls receive prompt

attention.

Give a Trial

Both Phones Harrlsbunc, Pa.
> . \

Our Truss
Department

A great many vears' experi-
ence has qualified us to do
truss fitting in a scientific
way. If your old truss feels
uncomfortable and does not
give you proper support, the
cause may be that it is not
properly fitted, Consult us
without delay so that we may
remedy the ill-fitting truss and
give the necessary support that
you should have, We also curry
elastic surgical appliances such as
Elastic Stockings, etc,

Forney's Drug Store
Second St., Near Walnut

AUTO STORAGE-
Flrst class, fireproof garage,
open day and night. Rates
reasonable.

Auto Trans. Garage

WEDNESDAY EVENING.

OFFER OF PEACE IS
MADE TO RUSSIA BY
GERMAN CHANCELLOR
Von BethmantjpHollweg Refuses to Give Outlines of

Terms on Which War Might End; Declares
U-Boats Are Operating Successfully

By Associated Press

lierllw, via London, May 16.?1n

one of the most vigorous and plain

spoken speeches he has yet made be-

fore the Reichstag since the outbreak

of the war, the Imperial Chancellor

has bluntly refused to enter into a

discussion of Germany's peace aims j
as demanded in interpellations by
the Conservatives and Socialists. Dr.!
Von Mithniann-Hollweg asserted that

those called for the government's

specific peace program, the an-

nouncement of which would at the
present time not only be premature
but which it would be difficult to for-
mulate, and also of no practical ser-
vice to the nation in the present
situation.

While appreciating the passionate
desire of all classes to know the gov-
ernment's views, the Chancellor
plainly declared that he would not
permit himself to be swayed by pres-
sure from any source, and that he
was not under the spell of any party
or clique. The best interests of the
nation, he believed demanded that
the reticence he had imposed on
himself in the face of continuous
clamor since December, 1915, should
be observed by the national at large,
which continued to rally around its
Emperor, and would axso meet tho
views of the majority of the mem-
bers of the Reichstag.

Generalities Only
"On giving liberty for the free dis-

cussion of war aims I have it ex-
pressly declared that the government
could not and would not participate
in the conflict of views," declared
the Chancellor. "I also protested
against any positive conclusions
whatever regarding the government's
attitude being drawn from the gov-

ernment's silence.
"I now repeat this protest in the

most conclusive form. What I was
ever able to say about our war aims
1 say here in the Reichstag publicly.
They were general principles?-they
could not be more?but they were
clear enough to exclude identification
such as was attemnted with other
programs. These fundamental lines
have been adhered to up to to-day.
They found further solemn expres-
sion in the peace offer made con-
jointly with our allies of December
12. 1916.

"The supposition, which has re-
cently arisen, that some differences
of opinion existed on the peace ques-
tion between us and our allies be-
longs to the realm of fable. I ex-
pressly affirm this now with cer-
tainty. I am. at the same time, also
expressing the conviction that the
leading statesmen of the powers
which are our allies are with us.

Understands Peace Wishes
"I thoroughly and fully under-

Corns Just

§
Dissolve Away

pain, no cutting, no
plasters or pads to press
the sore spot Raser's
Corn Solvent Just dis-
solves the corn, without
pain and acts almost in-
stantly. Put a drop or
two on the corn with r
brush at night, next
morning you'll have for-

gotten you ever had a corn in your
life. Just as good for bunions as for
corns-?removes the cause, thereby
effecting a permanent and lasting
cure.

Raser's Corn Solvent is different
from any other corn cure you have
ever Does not merely relieve
?he pain temporarily but is guaran-
teed to cure the meanest and most
painful enrri or bunion, no matter howlong it has bothered you. Oet a bottle
t6-day and prove it. Don't suffer with
painful corns when you can cure them
now and forever for only JOc. Get the
painless remedy that dissolves the
corns, removes them completely, eats
'em up.

Buy of the druggist named below or
send 10c to \Vm. H. Raser. Druggist
and Chemist, Reading Pa.

For sale in Harrisburg by Geo. A.
Gorgas.?Advertisement. i

stand the passionate Interest of tho \u25a0
people in tho war alms and peace i
conditions. I understand the call for '
clearness which to-day Is addressed j
to me from the right and the left.
But In the discussion of our war alma
tho only guiding line for me is the
early and satisfactory conclusion of
the war. Beyond that I cannot do or
say anything.

"Even to-day I see no readiness
for peace on the part of England or
France, nothing of the abandonment
of their excessive aims of conquest
and economic destruction. Where
(hen were the governments who last
winter openly stood up before the I
world In order to terminate this in-1
sane slaughter of peoples? Were
they in London or in Paris? The
most recent utterance which I have
heard from London declares that the
war aims which were announced two
years ago remain unaltered.

? Offers Russia Peace
"As regards our eastern neighbor,

Russia, I have already recently
spoken. It appears as if New Rus-
sia had declined for herself these
violent plajis of conquest. Whether
Russia will or can act in the same
sense on her allies 1 am unable to
estimate. Doubtless England, with
the assistance of her allies, is em-
ploying all her efforts to keep Russia
harnessed to England's war chariot
and to traverse Russian wishes for
speedy restoration of the world's
peace.

"If, however, Russia wants to pre-J
vent further bloodshed and re-
nounces all violent plans of conquest
for herself, if she wishes to restore
durable relations of peaceful life side
by side with us. then surely It js a
matter of course that we, as we
share this wish, will not disturb the
permanent relationship in the fu-
ture and will not render its develop-
ment impossible by demands, which,
indeed, do not accord with the free-
dom of nations and would deposit
in the Russian nation the germ of
enmity (thunderous applause).

Military Position Good
"I doubt not that an agreement,

aiming exclusively at a mutual un-
derstanding, could be attained, which
excludes every thought of oppression
and which would leave behind no
sting and no discord.

"Our military position has never
been so good since the beginning of
the war. The enemy in the west, de-
spite his terrible . losses, cannot
break through. Our U-boats are
operating with Increasing success. I
won't use any line words about them;
the deeds of our U-boat men speak
for themselves. 1 think even the
neutrals will recognize these."

President Anxious to
Stop Food Speculation

Washington, May 16.?Delegations
of labor leaders here for conferences
with the British labor envoys were
told by President Wilson at the
White House yesterday that he con-
sidered that'"nothing woulfl be more
deplorable" than any movement in

the present crisis to set aside tem-
porarily the laws which safeguard
standards of labor.

I'l do not doubt," said the Presi-
dent, "that any body of men repro-
senting labor will be willing to make
any sacrifice that is necessary to
carry this contest to a successful
Issue, and in this confidence I fe?l
that It would be Inexcusable if we
deprived men and women of such a
spirit of any of the existing safe-
guards of the law."

The President mentioned particu-
larly proposals to have state legis-
latures set aside labor standard laws
during the war. He declared he had
been "much alarmed" by such sug-
gestions.

In the delegation were about one
hundred fifty labor representatives,
headed by Samuel Gompers and his
associates on the labor committee of
the National Defense Council. After
the visit to the White House they
went into conference with the Brit-
ish labor leaders at the American
Federation headquarters, discussing
in detail wartime labor problems.

double-service
tooth paste,

L A keeps teeth clean AND GUMS HEALTHY.

Keeping the gums healthy and the mouth sweet Is very important to
health; more teeth are lost through the loosening of the tissue that hoids the
teeth in place than from decay.

Dental science to-day demands that a tooth paste must keep the gums
healthy as weii as clean the teeth.

Senreco was formulated to meet this requirement. Hundreds of den-
tists are prescribing and using Senreco because they have found that it does
measure up to that standard.

SENRECO IS A WONDERFUL CLEANSER.
In addition to its remedial properties Senreco is a wonderful cleanser;

acts directly on the mucin film, the basis of tcrtar; leaves the mouth cool
and clean-feeling. As some one has expressed it?Senreco gives one a new

idea on mouth cleanliness.
Get a tube to-day at your druggists or toilet counter?enjoy the healthy,

cleanly feeling its use give* your mouth and gums. Notice how brilliantly
white Senreco makes your teeth. It performs this two-fold service for you
and yet costs no more than the ordinary, old-fashioned tooth paste that
simply cleans the teeth and leaves a pleasant taste?2s cents for a large
t ounce tube. ?

\ BLEMISHES MUST GO |
Impossible for blackhead, pimple or sallow com-

plexion to remain after a wek or two with
OH, JAS, P, CAMPHHI.I.'M

AKME.MC ( UMI'I,GXIO.\WAKEBS
Just imagine Halt or sugar remaining In a pool

when water passes over it. The action would
carry it away Instantly,

Now, skin imperfections are merely impediments M|B -MEL
to baauty, Carry them away with these wafers Why Vir
and And your complexion till that you want It

Dr. Campbell's Wafers have been successfully YS£"
used by women since 1885. Guaranteed safe and IT

?

non-habit forming
ROe nnd It.WI n bi. For sale by

Board of Directors to
Control Local Printing

House Will Be Elected
Business of much Interest to this !

city jvil be transacted at the quad-
rennial' meeting of the General Elder-
ship of the Churches of God, whlen
opens at Wharton, Ohio, to-night.
Principally among this will be the
election of a board of directors that
controls the Central Printing and
Publishing House, 329 Market street.

Delegates from this vicinity who
will attend the sessions are; The Rev.
Dr. S. G. Yahn, the Rev. W. N. Yates,
the Rev. H. l'\ Hoover, the Rev, A. P.
Stover, the Rev. F. W, McGutre, the
Itev, C. H. Grove, the Rev. D. S.
Shoop and the Rev. Charles Reltzel.
Lay delegates are: William Furtnett,
Altoona; George Fox, I'lketown; O. E.
Martin, Smlthvllle; Clayton Miller,
Penbrook; Charles Meek, of this city;
W. A. Myers, Slddonsburg, and H. M.
Angle, Phlppensburg. The Woman's
Missionary Society with delegates
from al parts of the country will hold
sesions simultaneously with the meet-
ing.

Choate's Memory Honored
by English Jurists

By Associated Press
London, May 16.?A1l the Judges of

the higher courts gathered in the
King's bench division this morning to
pay respect to the memory of Joseph
H. Choate. Viscount Reading, lord
chief justice, who presided, paid an
eloquent tribute to the distinguished
American. Mr. Choate, said the chief
justice, was a lawyer above every-
thing. He was cradled in the law,

loved his profession, and his thoughts
were influenced by the study of the
law. He was not only an American
lawyer, but a Bencher of the middle
temple. He also was a great ambas-
sador and one of the most distinguish-
ed citizens of the United States.

They remembered him, Vlscounf
Reading continued, as one who was
gracefui and eloquent in his orations
and dignitted aud lofty in his more se-
rious utterances. He had charm and
humor In his lighter efforts and
throughout all there could always be
traced one great Ideal?"co-operation
etween our two nations."

Swiss RJinister to Leave
U. S. For Holland Post

By Associated Press
Washington, May 16.?Dr. Paul Rit-

ter, minister from Switzerland, whose
transfer from Washington to The
Hague was announced yesterday from
Berne, will leave for his new post as
soon as his successor is appointed. It
is understood the Swiss government

has namod the new minister but that
this government has not yet signified
acceptance.

Dr. Ritter has been ip charge of
German interests in the United States
since the dismissal of Count Von
Bernstorff. Almost immediately after
lie took over German afTairs he be-
came the center of a controversy re-
sulting from his delivery to the State
Department of a German offer "to
continue negotiations." When the offer
was declined German officials en-
deavored to make it appear that Dr.
Ritter had acted without full author-
ity.

Remarkable Record
of Kentucky Cow

Dover. Ky? May 16.?The Augus-
ta Chronicle gave an account of a
remarkable cow, owned by Victor
Thomas, a florist, of Boudes Ferry.

This cow was nineteen years of
age, and had made a bid for fame
principally upon the basis of having
given birth to seventeen calfs dur-
ing her young life. The editor of the
Chronicle challenged any of its
readers to produce a better record
made by a cow.

Nothing daunted, the "News ac-
cepts the challenge, and brings forth
Charles Kirk, of Dover, who now
comes amd depones as follows: That
until three years ago he was the
owner of a thoroughbred Jersey
cow, whlclf, at the age of nineteen
years and ten months, gave birth to
her nineteenth calf; that at the age
of sixteen years she was producing
forty-two pounds of milk per day,
which tested five per cent, at the
Dover creamery; that after the cow
was twenty-one years of age she
went blind, and was disposed of to
Cincinnati parties.

70 State College Girls
Organize Wireless Unit

State College, Pa., May 16.?Sev-
enty girls students at the Pennsylva-
nia State College, have organized a
reserve unit of wireless telegraph
operators. They expect to offer their
services to the government after
they become efficient with the codes
and apparatus.

Practical work with Marconi in-
struments and lectures are given reg-
ularly to the class of co-eds by F. R.
Amthor, a student who Is an expert
in military communication. Twenty-
five other young women are learning
flag signalling under the semaphore
or two-flag code.

Hershey Boys Give Up
Good Jobs to Enlist

Five young men from Hershey. all
of whom formerly had good positions
with the Hershey Company, this
morning enlisted In the quartermas-
ter's depantment at the local recruit-
ing station. They were sent to Co-
lumbus, Ohio, this morning. They are:
Philip Kraber, Ivan L. Mease, George
Leib, Edwin W. Schwenk and Edmond
Smith, detachments from out-
lying recruiting stations were also
sent away this morning.

GEORGE EDWARD CLARK

Word has been received In this city
of the death of George Edward Calrk,
on Tuesday morning, at his home In
Butte, Montana. Mr. Clark was the
son of the late James Clark, general!
agent of the Cumberland Valley Rail-
road. He was educated at the Harris-
burg Academy and spent his early
manhood here, beginning his business
career in the office of the C. V. R. R.
Mr. Clark was with the Pennsylvania
railroad in both New York and Chica-
go, and for many years was In the
employ of the Northern Pacific. He is
survived by a widow and one sister.
Miss Helen C. Clark, of Harrlshurg. '

NEW UNIFORMS FOR POLICEMEN
The new uniforms for the city's

policemen have arrived, but will not
be put Into service until later in the
month. They are the regulation sum-
mer type. The uniforms for the re-
cently appointed park guards have also
arrived, and In a few days the patrol-
men or the Reservoir will appear in
khaki with service hats somewhat
like the regulation army,

BRITISH ARMIES STOP
, By Associated Press

London, May 18.?The Hrltlsh cam-
paign in Mesopotamia where a series
of important victories over the Turks

! has been won, is now almost at a
standstill,

THREATENED TO CUT THROATS
Mark Frank, who threatened to cut

the throats of O, Johnson and his wife,
last night, with a razor, is in the L>au-
nhln county Jail awaiting trial be-
fore Alderman DeShong.

.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets.?adv,

ENGLAND TURNS
MINISTRY OF FOOD
New Cabinet Member Now

One of Most Important
Advisers

I<ondon, May 16. ?Not long ago
there slipped unobtrustvely into the
British cabinet an untried ministry
of food. Britain, reading her room-
ing newspaper;, noted the fact, raised
her eyebrows and then became en-
grossed In othor things. She was not
troubling herself about ministerics of
food when there was a big war on
hand.

To-day the ministry of food ranks]
In importance with the admiralty, j
the war department und the minis-1
try of munitions in the conduct of |
the war. Britain now anxiously |
reads the doings and sayings of the j
ministry of food along with the news I
of the army and of the navy for she i
has come to the realization that the j
stocks of her food are low. the sub-
marine menace to her shipping Is I
very real and that the question of i
the duration of the world conflict!
and possibly even the outcome are j
Interlocked with the food' problem. ]

The ministry, headed by Lord De- j
vonport, has grown until its actlvi- i
ties are felt In every corner of the
British Isles.

Resentment at First
When Lord Devon port first began

to dictate to hotel, restaurant and
boarding housekeepers as to what
they must eliminate from their
menus and to suggest the same cur-
tailment In the private homes, there
was considerable perturbation. The
people didn't quite understand the
necessity of such drastic action. They
understand It now, and as a whole
have accepted the situation in a
true spartan spirit. The habitue of
the restaurant down with a
smile to a fare that, compared with
pre-war days, is decidedly frugal,
and Teels no little pride in the fact
that he is "doing his bit" by living
up to the rules.

Thus far Lord Devonport's edicts
have been most noticed In the clubs
and public eating places. Not only
has the food controller told the res-
taurant man when he may and may
not serve meat and potatoes, but he
has specified the quantity of meat,

bread, sugar and flour to which each
person is entitled at the various
r:eals. Public eating places are al-
lowed each week a sufficient quantity
of these foodstuffs to give the pat-
ron o fthe average, the following:

Meat Curtailment
"Two ounces of meat for break-

fast. five ounces for luncheon, the
same amount for dinner and none

|for tea. TSe weight of the meat Is
I the uncooked weight. Including

; such bone as Is usually delivered by
the butcher. Two ounces of poultry
and game are reckoned as one ounce
of meat. .

Two ounces of bread are allowed
for each meal including the after-
noon tea. Only two -sevenths of an
ounce of sugar may be had for each
of the four meals, and flour is lim-
ited to one ounce for luncheon and
one for dinner. In arriving at the

1weight of the flour and sugar, the

i proprietor must take Into consider-
ation the fact that cakes, pastry,

i biscuits, confectionery and similar
i articles contain 30 per cent, of flour
and 20 per cent, of sugar by weight.

In many places now sugar is serv-
ed in tiny tin envelopes each con-
taining the amount allotted by law.

While the food controller has not
yet placed the private hope on ra-

I tions, he has made strenuous ap-
peals to housekeepers to see that vol-
untary rations are maintained.
Bread meat and sugar being the most
important articles of diet, the con-
troller has asked that each person
limit the weekly diet to not mora
than four pounds of bread, a half
pound of sugar and two and a half
pounds of meat.

President Suggests a
Committee on Suffrage

By Associated Press
Washington, May 16.?President'

Wilson has written a letter to Repre-

sentative Pou, of the House Rules
Rules Committee, suggesting that the
creation of a special House commit-
tee on woman suffrage might be a
wise act of public policy. The Presi-
dent said he had no desire to interfere

such matters but pointed out
that he had been told that an ap-

proval by him of the Idea might result
in the creation of such a committee.
In his letter he did not deal with the
merits of the woman's suffrage ques-
tion. The Senate already has such a
committee.

FLIRTING OX BOAKDWAI.K
AT ATLANTIC CITY BANXKB

Atlantic City. May 16.?Flirt on At-
lantic City's boardwalk and you may
go to Jail. This edict was made to-day.
You can admire pretty promenaders,
but don't be "too forward" or voice
your admiration.

Henry Ferris, a young Philadel-
phlan. was the first to fall into the
toils. Ferris was recently released
from St. Joseph's Hospital. Philadel-
phia. and for this reason escaped with
a reprimand.

PREACHER DENIES HE
COMMITTED MURDER

Red Oak, lowa. May 16.?The Rev.
Lynn George J. Kelly. Itinerant min-
ister, arrested yesterday In connection
with the ax murders at Vllllsca, in
1912, entered a plea of not guilty in
the district court here to-day.

"I am a law-abiding citizen," Kelly
said in a statement to newspaper
men. "I'll let the law take its course.
I am not guilty. I couldn't be guilty
of such a terrible crime as that. I
couldn't be guilty of killing eight
people I never Baw and I don't know."

PALL KILLS ARMY AVIATOR

El Paso, Tex., May 16.?Lieutenant

Melcholr Eberts, of the United States
army aviation corps, was killed yes-
terday by a fall with his airplane
during a flight at Columbus, N. Mex?
according to a telegram received at

division headquarters here. Captain
James I* Uunsworth, who was in the
machine'with Lieutenant Eberts, was
Injured, but will recover, his physician
reported.

NOT TO ATTEND
Ity Associated Press

Copenhagen, May 16.'?The Norwe-
gian workmen's central bureau has
decided not to attend the Stockholm
Socialist conference,

"Never tasted anything
so good in my life as

POST TOAST ES

HARRIBBURG TELEGRAPH

Radicals Appeal to
German Socialists to

Work Toward Peace
Petrograd, May IG.?The council

ot workmen's and soldiers' delegates
has Issued an appeal to the Socialists
of Germany ana Austria to prevent
their troops from being hurled
against the western rront In order
to crush France and then dash on
to Hussla. The appeal concludes as
follows:

"The democracy of revolutionary
Russia appeals to the Socialists of
neutral and belligerent countries not
to llow the triumph of imperialism.
May the causo of peace proclaimed
by the Russian revolution be brought,
to a happy conclusion by the efforts
of the international proletariat.

"In order to unite these efforts,
the council of workmen's and .iol-
dfers' delegates decided to take the
initiative in convoking an interna-
tional conference of all Socialist par-
ties and factions in all countries.
Whatever may have been the dio-
tenuous which rent socialism during

the thice years of war, no sectlj-i

of tilt proletariat ought to renounce
narticlpntior. In the common strug-
gle for peace by the Russian revolu-

tion.
"Wo lire convinced tlint wo sholl

see tho icpresentattves of all Soclil-
lat groups i>t the conference wo are.
convoking. A unanimous Ueclston ...f |
tho International proletariat will !
the first victory of tho workers o< or
the International Imperialists. The
proletariat of all countries shoul.l
opitu."

MRS. EDWARD HUGHES DIES
Meclianlcsburg, Pa., May 16.

Mrs. Edward Hughes, aged 38 years,
died at the Harrlsburg Hospital layt

evening, after being In that institu-
tion for about a week. Mrs. Hughes
was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. All-
ium Ilauck, of East Allen street.
She Is survived by her husband, her
parents and two brothers. John and
Jacob Hauk of Mechunicsburg, and
two sisters, Mrs. Mary Black of Un-
derwood, S. D., and Mrs. Herbert
Eisenacker of Mechanicsburg. Tho
body has been brought to the homo
ot her parents, but funeral arrange-
ments have not been completed.

AT KAUFMAN'S ;

| Tomorrow Thursday
a Another one-day event that is conspicuous for big savings. The items men-1 |
f tioned below represent values that are exceptionally rare at these prices, but are (
\in limited quantities so be prompt to take advantage of your opportunity tomor- I

row, Thursday. i
Corduroy Skirts 1Women's Mixture Coats -Women's Dress Skirts 1

Worth to *2.50; Thurndn J Only \u25a0 Worth to *7.50| 'l'hurxdllv (Inly I Worth to $2.50; Thursday Only M
(J* -d \u25a0 Only 7 coals to sell A | Made of good wool A %

of white or tancor- <P B8 I madc of a eood tweed p I I mixtures; popular styles Jf) \u25a0 #

duroy. Come early: only I I mixture; assorted sizes. \u25a0 I only 14 on sale. Bo \u25a0 %

15 to sell. 2nd. Floor. | Be prompt. 2nd. Floor. JL I quick. 2nd. Floor. M

m

K
Women's White Coats ?sr Women's Raincoats ?lWomen's Trimmed Hats /
Worth to Thurmlny Only I Worth to t ThiirMilny Only 1 Worth to 98.H0) Tliurnday Only *

Only 3 coats to sell; A B Made of black rubber- £ I Only 12 hats to sell; A M
white chinchilla, slight- Jp I I ized rep; only S coats JS J I assorted flowers and I \
ly soiled. Be early. Sec- I Ito sell. Come .early. M I ribbon trimmed styles. I M
ond Floor. I Second Floor. JL I Come early. 2nd. Floor. .BL K

!
Women's Untrimmed Hats \u25a0

? Men's Union Suits Ladies' Night Gowns

%
\u25a0 Worth r.MHt to Thurx- I Worth to 75c Kadi: Thumdnv Worth to 75c; Thursday Only f
\u25a0 day Only I ° n '>' - For, tit 2 For (f> %

Only 27 lists to sell: :K \u25a0 | Men's ba 1 briggan \ \u25a0 Made of crepe and JK \u25a0 M
| good spring shapes and T \u25a0 | black and gray mixed *r I trimmed with embroid- t \u25a0 &

\u25a0 colors. Come early. \u25a0 | union suits: all sizes: I ery; cut big and full; \u25a0 9
\u25a0 Second Floor. | only 86 to sell. Ist Floor. all sizes; only 92 to sell. L

I House Dresses 100 Prs. Ladies' Hose -?Ladies'Silk Vests
I Worth to fI.KO; Thursday Only Worth to 35c pair; Thursday I Worth to $1.25; Thursday Only |

Made of good, fast (ft Only, -t pair, d I Made of a tine Jersey ,
\u25a0 color percales and glng- 1) Black and white sllk'k "\u25a0 | silk, in white and flesh; N \u25a0
F hams: ull new spring? \u25a0 lisle hose: double heels *r \u25a0 | tape bound and full cut

? \u25a0
I styles: only 75 on sale: \u25a0 and toes; sizes Bij to \u25a0 I styles:' 38 to 41 sizes; I
I sizes 36 to 46. 2nd. Floor 10. First Floor. JL I only 50 to sell. Ist Floor |

=-Women's Union Suits ?g ?Men's Dress Shirts §?Boys' Wash Su'ts C
I Worth 75c Koeh; Tliurnday Only I HiirtU to 75ej Thursday Only I
\u25a0 - For \u25a0 - . * \u25a0 Only, il Ffr (H %

Jersey Swiss ribbed (h KJ OilIy7B to sell; made \ \u25a0 I Smart new styles; JW\u25a0 union suit; only 100 to X H \u25a0 of fast color percales;*r I u made of galatea, mad- T H M\u25a0 sell; made with silk 'r H \u25a0 *ll new spring styles \u25a0 \u25a0 ras. percales, etc.; neat H %
\u25a0 draw strings; lace or \u25a0 \u25a0 and patterns; 14 to 17 9 combinations; all sizes. JKI m
\u25a0 light knees; 38 to 4 4 \u25a0 sizes. First Floor. H First Floor. m
BJ sizes. First Floor. \u25a0 \u25a0 ' S

_
§

!
a?Girls' Wash Dresses?g ?96 Women's Waists? f?Men's $1.50 Hats ?
I Worth to 2.5; Thurxday Only I Worth se Kaeh; Thuntduv tlnlj- I THURSDAY OHLY 3

Attractive new sum- (t \u25a0 3 For i ? \u25a0 Soft and stiff hats, A _gg K
\u25a0 mer styles; models of > \u25a0 \u25a0 Made of pretty vollesJlkß \u25a0 newest soring models .h \u25a0I plain and plaid glng- *r I I and organdies; embroid-V I 1 ..,

, i 't I m
IH liams: 6to 14 year sizes. I I ered or lace trimmed: 3G I I aSt,or,<> d sizes and col- H 9
J Second Floor. -ML \u25a0 to 44 sizes. First Floor. I ora. First Floor. JL m

\u25a0anoHHoaßßv \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0MBKMBK C
I Men's Pants Men's Straw Hats 1 Boys' Raincoats S

I Worth ll.riO; Thursday Only Worth to V1.."H1; Tliurnday Only fi Worth to (1'.50i Thursday Only M
Khaki and fine wor- a Snappy new spring I Made of good-rubber-A S

\u25a0 stec.l pants; good pat- J) \u25a0 models in all sizes. \u25a0 I ized materials: in all Jh \u25a0 \u25a0
I terug and all sizes. H First Floor. \u25a0 I slzes tor boys. F'lrst B JI First Floor. JL JL I Floor. JL M

s?Boys' Wash Suits 1
? $1.50' Percolators j-Silk& Satin Cushions fI Worth to fl.SOt Thursday Only I TOMORROW OM,T I Worth to SI.IKI| Thursday Only J

~ . I Eight-cup size alum- d* I Oood size and filled M
\u25a0 made of fine i percolators with J I with silk floss. Bar- | |

\u25a0 madras and galatea; ail \u25a0 I Klasß top. Bargain Base- \u25a0 \u25a0 gain Basement. \u25a0 W
' \u25a0 sizes. First Floor. JL \u25a0 rnent. JL I *\u25a0 mc

=?sl.s9 Casseroles z White Skirting 12 l-2c Huck Towels ? .
I THI'IISDAY ONI.Y I Worth to 31lc; Thursduv Only ?

Thnrsday Only 10 For 1
| I Oval shape; brown <t I 3Ms Yards For hii!o ISX36 with reo rtt

\u25a0 and white; inserts in h \u25a0 I Honeycomb and jk J borders and a very good A \u25a0'"I nickel frames. Bargain 7 I I c
p
y * I quality. Bargain Base- \u25a0 I

\u25a0 Basement. JL \u25a0 ment. JL ment. A

Im? 17c Bath Towels 25c Voile and Mull?g ? Brass Cuspidors
B I THURSDAY OXI,Y H FOR Thursday Only 10 Yards For I Worth to *1.50; Thursday Only I

JT \u25a0 Bleached Turkish bath A It em 11 ant lengths- dt I Made of good heavy 1si towels; hemmed and aJp I plain voile and mull; all A \u25a0 I hrass; lead bottom. I IW \u25a0 good size and weight I good colors. Bargain I I gain Basement. I '
% \u25a0 Bargain Basement. A. Basement. I
fr _ *nini,aiHiliar ' ,
/ s Mop and Oil 1 Sheet and Pillow Cases i?Medicine Cabinets ?,
I \u25a0 THURSDAY OXI.Y I THURSDAY OKI.Y FOR E W ?,r.t, h

,.

to *I M', Thuradny Only |
I I One large oil mop, d* I °n good 81x90 heavy £ I W bite enameled, with A

L I one pint can floor oil. b I I muslin sheet and two A \u25a0 I nilrror front and three \u25a0 I
J I Bargain Basement. I I Pillow cases, 45x36. Bar- \u25a0 I glass shelves. Bargain \u25a0 K
K I JL I gain Basement. JL I Basement. \u25a0 J

II $1.50 Suit Case ur > u/L* P i 19c White Voile 1
II THURSDAY OXI.Y FOR WOmen STT Ulte rumps I Thursday Only S Yards For f
CI Matting suit cases; 24-I 40-Inch white voile: dj \
¥ \u25a0 Inch size, with hrass J) \u25a0 Worth tO $3.00 t I I,erfect fu " P le ces. y I C
M \u25a0 . and catches. Bar- I ?.

, /
?. . I I M Bargain Basement \u25a0 III n Basement. JL Thursday Only, II ' JL m

C&MHMMMMHV a Pair f
J j?? $1.39 Napkin. S,r ,.nTr.? c Z;, 'p;Z; Screen Door J
C I ?broken lines and odd size Thursday only Js \u25a0 r ull mercerized nap- a
a I kins; size 20x20 Inches; 1 lots;.all sizes, but not in each 2 ft. 6x 6 ft. 8; made\ V 1
m I good patterns and qual- I style. good and BtronK> n ftr I
# | lty. Bargain Basement. A First Floor, Rear gain Basement. JL |
/ \u25a0\u25a0WMnBttMBB' I
I Note: ?A Rousing Big Women's and Mistes' Suit Sale Friday. See Suits Now on

|
Display in Our Windows. Full

Particular 3 and
Paper To-morrow
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America Must Buy Its
Airplanes in Franca

Washington, May 16.?The United
States has been forced to go to France
to obtain airplanes for Its army.

Machines of American manufacture
have failed completely to meet the
war department tests, it was learned"
to-day, and as a result, contracta for
supplying the entire army of 1,200,000
men will be placed abroad.

An Initial order for 1.800 machlnea
has already been placed. It is under-
stood, and further contracts are to be
iuude which will run Into the tens off
thousands. The advisory commission
on aviation after a close survey of the
tleid, has notified the war department?
that France will be able to supply
all the machines needed by the Amer-
ican army.

J. 1). PUTS *5,000,000 IX BONDS

N'ew York, May 16.?John V. Rocke-
feler has subscribed for $5,000,000 of
the government Liberty Ij°an bonds, it

was announced here to-day by the
committee having the subscriptions In
charge.
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